Mt. Lena Recreation, Inc
21428 Greenbrier Road
Boonsboro, MD 21713
The Mt. Lena Recreation Club, Inc. is a family oriented non-profit club, which is supported
solely by dues and fundraisers from its members. The pool is overseen by a Board of
Directors and Officers.
Dear Pool Member from 2017
Attached is the application for pool membership for 2018. 2017 was a good pool season so
that all dues are remaining the same and we still were able to do the roof replacement to
the clubhouse (no more leaky roof!).
The Annual Membership Dues* for a family will still be $350 for the Season (Memorial Day
weekend through the weekend after Labor Day) and the Single Membership is still $175. We
will continue to offer the monthly dues option for individuals who cannot commit to an
entire summer. Those rates are listed on the 2018 Application. There will continue to be a
one-time $50 initiation/maintenance fee for any new members that choose to join the pool.
There also is the $50 volunteer fee which is held in escrow and returned to the individual
upon completion of volunteer time.
A family membership includes wife, husband, and unmarried children under 18. Also
included are full-time students or members of armed forces who are unmarried, living at
home and between the ages of 18-21. This year grandparents and babysitters caring for
children may also be included under a family membership. There has been some flexibility
with the single membership; retired couples, a single grandparent/parent may sign up for a
single membership but they are asked to pay guest fees when bringing guests.
The pool is also taken care of by our members. Every member is required to volunteer 2
hours in some way at the pool or provide a $50 volunteer fee. Starting in May at the
beginning of each month a list of opportunities will be posted on-line and at the clubhouse
of pool needs. This can include cleaning, painting, grounds upkeep, getting the pool ready
for the summer season, cleaning up the pool at the end of the summer season, fundraising,
providing snacks for the snackbar….there are endless opportunities. I
This year, the pool is taking a hard line towards the volunteer fee. Each year there is a
wonderful response to individuals either volunteering or not wanting to be bothered and
paying the fee. Understandable and the only way to keep the pool costs down is by
participation in some form. If we had to pay to clean and paint the pool each season it
would cost hundreds of dollars. To be fair to ALL members, the volunteer fee must be
included with membership prior to Memorial Day for a membership to be valid (unless you
are committed to completing volunteer hours before the pool opens). We appreciate your
support in this endeavor.
Looking forward to another great year of swimming and relaxing by the beautiful pool.
Always feel free to share comments, concerns and compliments. Thank you
Mt. Lena Recreation club, Inc
Board of Directors

*Special Note: This year pool membership can be paid by credit card. On Wednesday, May 16th
at 6:30 there is a pool meeting where memberships will be accepted via the credit card payment
option. There also will be opportunities at the beginning of the pool season (TBA).

2018 Membership Application - Mt. Lena Recreation Club, Inc.
21428 Greenbrier Road
Boonsboro, Maryland 21713
Primary Member: _____________________________________________________
Who are other family members in the same physical house address that will be swimming
under this membership/ these are the only individuals acceptable to be swimming under
this membership (exception: babysitter or grandparent watching children listed below)
________________________________

_________________________________

________________________________

_________________________________

________________________________

_________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
E-mail:

_____________________________________________________________

Phone numbers: ______________________________________________________
The following are the Membership Rates for 2018 Season. There are Annual Family or Single
rates which covers the entire pool season or individuals can select the monthly option which is
due the first of each month selected.
Membership

Annual

June

July

August

Family

$350

$165

$165

$165

Single

$175

$ 85

$ 85

$85

Additional Fee: All new members, both family/single and monthly option are responsible
for a one-time initiation fee of $50.00. This is also is for previous members who have not
been members for over two years.
Total money enclosed:
Mail to:

___________

Pat Kurtz, treasurer
e-mail: pmk2001@aol.com
20614 Pony Trail
Boonsboro, Maryland 21713

Additional Fee: Very important; Membership is not active until volunteer fee is received
(1) A Volunteer fee in the form of a prepayment of $50 is also due. This money is held in
escrow and is not utilized in any form during the pool season. Upon completion of 2
volunteer hours during the 2018 calendar year, the check or fee is returned to the
individual/family.

